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Success After Stroke 

News Bulletin No. 11

Friday 5th June 2020 

Hello Everyone, 
 
 

Welcome to News Bulletin 11.  Thank you this week to 
Henry Ruse for supplying the interesting article below 
which tells us a little of his life growing up in the beau-
tiful village of Long Melford.  How life has changed! 

Jeannette’s initiative for holding an online quiz using 
photos sent in by members and volunteers is now 
ready to be used.  Jeannette is holding two quiz ses-
sions on Zoom and for those who are unable to join in 
with this, I will then print the quiz to send out with the 
following week’s News Bulletin.  Jeannette has worked 
hard to make the quiz happen and having seen the re-
sult, it looks great fun.  Thank you, Jeannette. 

 
Memories of Long Melford 

By Henry Ruse 
 

I have lived in Long Melford for all my life. Even as a 
young boy, I loved hearing stories from my Father told 
about life when he was young and I would often chat 
to the old folks in the village when I was out delivering 
meat from our family butchers shop. 

I thought you might like to hear some of the stories I 
have collected over the years. 

My Father told me that we didn’t  have any glass in the 
shop window. Instead we had just a cotton blind and at 
night removeable shutters were put up. 

Also, we didn’t have a fridge until the 1950’s so my 
Father’s job as a boy was to collect a hundredweight 
block of ice wrapped in hessian from the railway sta-
tion, load it into the trade bike and cycle it back to the 
shop where it was kept in an ice block to keep the 
meat cool.  It cost one shilling and nine pence.  He also 
had to deliver one to Kentwell Hall where they had 
their own ice house which was quite a thing in those 
days! 

 

 

 

 

 

In the earlier days, cattle were walked from Cambridge 
to Long Melford with a drover, stopping to feed on the 
verges along the way.  The cattle sometimes decided 
to sit down on the dirt roads and refused to move. 
When the railway arrived in Long Melford the cattle 

came by train and were walked up Hall Street to the 
shop.  Of course there were no cars in those days but it 
must have been quite a sight! 

With the advent of rationing during the War, Ruse 
Butchers had all the meat delivered from a central 
source according to Government guidelines.  It arrived 
from London on a Friday morning in a giant frozen 
lump where it would be left to defrost ready to make 
into Sunday joints to be bought on Saturday.  Unfortu-
nately, due to the heavy bombing in London, it often 
didn’t arrive until late on Friday night so my Father had 
to stay up trying to defrost it. 

When I was a boy we kept our own sheep and pigs on 
the meadow behind our shop and up until thirty years 
ago we would rear our own turkeys for Christmas. 

Remembering these stories makes me realise how 
much easier life is today for all of us and how we take 
so much for granted with all the mod cons.  I worked in 
our shop for over fifty years, where I got to know so 
many local people and I loved being part of the village.  

 

A Note from Pam Lawrence,  
SAS Well-being Therapist 

 

When I sit down each week to write this piece for the 
News Bulletin that Jan so skilfully puts together, I usu-
ally have a topic planned well in advance.  But this 
week is really in response to something that happened 
to me last week and that was a visit to the hospital last 
Tuesday. I hasten to add that it was for a routine ap-
pointment which is part of the follow-up for the treat-
ment I had last year and the appointment itself was 
absolutely fine, as am I. 

However, having been in lockdown and self-isolation 
for 10 weeks now, I surprised myself at how anxious I 
felt at going into a public place for the first time since 
lockdown. This was despite the assurances about my 
safety that I had received from the hospital when they 
rang to confirm the appointment.  Although there 
were plenty of cars in the car park and quite a few peo-
ple about, the only person I actually came within close 
proximity to was the nurse who did the test and was 
wearing full PPE. She took my temperature before she 
even let me in the building, so that was a reassuring 
start. But once the appointment was finished, I could-
n’t wait to get back to the car and get home! 

Since then, we have seen pictures in the media of 
crowded beaches and other public places where it 
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seems that many people are not social distancing, all 
of which raise alarm bells in our heads and our sub-
conscious, despite a strong desire for most of us to get 
out and about again. With lockdown rules being eased 
as from today (June 1st) those alarm bells may be ring-
ing even louder!  

With that long introduction and having spoken to a 
couple of friends who are feeling something similar, 
this article is about the fear many of us may be experi-
encing at the prospect of being out in public despite 
the fact that in many ways we can’t wait to get out! 

Now a word about fear, although perhaps in this in-
stance it is better described as anxiety. Fear and anxie-
ty serve a useful purpose in that they are the response 
of the mind to protect us from danger.  Psychologists 
and therapists call this part of the brain the “Lizard 
Brain” or “Reptilian Brain” and it is believed to have 
been developed in a response to the dangers that ear-
ly man faced some five-plus million years ago, when 
the danger of being eaten by a sabre-toothed tiger 
was all too real! 

Thankfully, we don’t generally have to face such dan-
gers today.  But that part of the brain can easily be 
triggered by our perceived fear – real or otherwise – 
to any given situation, which in this case is the fear of 
catching the Covid-19 virus.  That perception triggers a 
physical response by flooding our bodies with adrena-
line making us ready to react very quickly to the physi-
cal danger by making us feel “on alert”.  That high 
state of alertness, if it isn’t really needed (because 
there is no true physical danger), can leave us feeling 
anxious and on edge and that feeling may not dissi-
pate for some minutes or even hours, possibly days. 
This reaction is really an over-reaction to the simple 
act of being out in public following this period of lock-
down.  But hopefully it helps explain why you may be 
feeling anxious and unsure about going out again, as 
much as you may long to escape your home for a 
while, at least. 

Now the really important part – what can you do 
about it?  The answer is to simply to calm yourself 
down in advance of being out by taking some calming 
breaths.  As we have done at SAS many times before 
during my meditation sessions, taking a simple in-
breath to a count of four or five and then exhaling to a 
similar count will help significantly.  Continuing this 
type of breathing exercise for five minutes or longer 
will work really well in calming you down. 

Then when you are out, obviously take care to follow 
all the social distancing rules and stay two metres 
apart from others and perhaps wear a face mask. I 
know the science is at odds about the benefits of 
masks, so do your research and make your own in-
formed choice about wearing one or not.  In addition, 
if your anxiety levels rise while you are out, do the 
breathing exercise again. 

Finally, please don’t let fear or anxiety stop you from 
starting to resume some sort of normality in your life. 

There is a self-development book which came out in 
1987 called “Feel the Fear and Do it Anyway” by Susan 
Jeffers.  So, with the slight amendment on my part to 
“Feel the Fear and Do It Anyway, but Stay Safe” per-
haps we can all slowly and steadily get back to some 
sort of normality in our lives. 

As final note from me, if you are really finding that you 
just cannot cope with these feelings, then please do 
contact me.  I am very happy to help you by phone 
through this difficult time. 

Pam x 

Please note: Pam’s number will be in the private email 
or compliment slip to members and volunteers which 
accompanies the News Bulletin. 

Notices 

For those of you with access to the internet, you might 
be interested to look at The Stroke Association’s mag-
azine, ‘Stroke News’ at; 

www.stroke.org.uk/strokenews 

However, the Stroke Association has very kindly given 
SAS permission to use parts of some of the articles 
which you might find helpful and/or interesting. 

From the article, “This is me now” by Hannah 
McGrath, Stroke News, Spring 2020.  Hannah is a 
nurse who had her stroke aged 28.  Here are some tips 
from her article about dealing with anxiety and de-
pression during recovery; 

Start with the basics - set short term activity goals, 
even if it is simply getting out of bed and having a 
shower.  Setting an achievable goal, however basic, 
will mean that you’ve taken a step forward and can 
build from there. 

Find a positive focus -  When you are feeling a bit 
more confident, find a longer term goal.  Having some-
thing to work for keeps you going and helps to control 
anxiety. 

Talk to others about what you are going through - 
especially those who will understand.  See below. 

Go outside - simply being in the fresh air helps mental 
health. 

Accept yourself - Hannah says it was a real turning 
point when she accepted who she is now rather than 
comparing herself to how she was before her stroke.   
Acceptance meant she could adapt to the new version 
of herself and build on who she is now. 

The full article can be read on-line.  Whilst we at SAS 
are very lucky to have a wonderful and supportive club 
with fabulous volunteers who continue to support 
each other and the members through this difficult 
time, if you need other forms of support, you might 
like to try; 

• Joining the online communities by going to 
https://www.stroke.org.uk/finding-support/my-
stroke-guide  

http://www.stroke.org.uk/strokenews
https://www.stroke.org.uk/finding-support/my-stroke-guide
https://www.stroke.org.uk/finding-support/my-stroke-guide
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• Stroke Association Helpline 0303 3033100 

• You can also get confidential support by tele-
phoning ‘Support Line’ on 01708 765200 

• For older people, The Stroke Association also 
lists ‘The Silver Helpline’ 0800 470 8090. 

*** 

Last week, Geoffrey Bourne inspired us all to try and 
paint or draw what we see from our window. Not all 
of us are gifted enough to be able to draw or paint but 
I enjoy taking snaps with my iPhone 
when I am out walking my dog or 
of things in the garden.  After a re-
cent phone update, I found new 
ways of editing my photos and had 
some fun.  Whilst I know it doesn’t 
beat getting out the paintbrushes 
or pencils, it is quite absorbing and 
therefore relaxing, and the finished 
result is … well, a different way of 
seeing something!  Here is the view from my landing 
window of my Amelanchier tree in full blossom (a 
fleeting event which lasts about 24 hours).  I played 
around with the colour and contrast and came up with 
this; probably not an improvement on Mother Nature 
but fun none-the-less! 

Why don’t you have a go and send me the results? 

Jan 

*** 

Sylvia Bunt has some items that belonged to Bob and 
which she feels might be of use to others; a bed, two 
walkers and an exerciser.  She says that all are in very 
good condition and whilst the items are free, Sylvia 
asks that a donation is made to SAS.   If you would like 
to find our more, please email me (address at the end 
of the bulletin) and I will put you in touch with Sylvia. 

*** 

More food saving tips from The Richard Hughes Cook-
ery School (www.facebook.com/Richard-Hughes-
Cookery-School). 

• Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries and blue-
berries are notoriously hard to keep, but try 
washing them in a solution of  one part vinegar 
and three parts water before you put them in 
the fridge and they may last a little longer. 

• Store garlic in an open basket or paper bag. 

• Store your avocados outside the fridge until 
ready to eat and then put them inside the fridge 
to keep them at the perfect point for longer.  
Brush lemon juice on the exposed flesh if you 
only eat half and want to put the rest back in 
the fridge. 

• Wrap the ends of a bunch of bananas in plastic 
film to stop ethylene in the stalks from reaching 
the rest of the bananas - it can help them sur-
vive for another few days.  Keep bananas sepa-

rate from other fruits, unless you need to ripen 
solid avocados or tomatoes quickly. 

• Spring onions can be frozen after chopping.  
Similarly, celery, carrots and radishes can be 
chopped and then stored in the fridge in con-
tainers of water where they will remain fresh 
for some time. 

*** 

John Crookenden sent the following links from English 
Heritage; 
Our history of Prehistoric England:  

https://bit.ly/36j886m The link includes a number of 
interesting thumbnail pieces. 

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/inspire-me/
tips-from-our-historic-gardeners/ 

https://soundcloud.com/englishheritage/episode-60-
operation-dynamo-and-the-miracle-of-dunkirk 

June is National Aphasia Awareness Month 
 
Aphasia affects communication: 

• Understanding speech 
• Talking 
• Reading  
• Writing 
• It may also make numbers difficult, using money 

and telling the time 
• It doesn’t affect intelligence, but does make it 

more difficult to express yourself 
• Everyone is different 
 

There are around 350,000 people with aphasia in the 
UK, mostly caused by stroke.  About a third of those 
who have a stroke will have aphasia.  

At SAS we run conversation groups for our members 
with aphasia, helping them to feel more confident, 
giving time to express themselves and using strategies 
to help communication.  

Over the last few months of lockdown we have been 
running online conversation groups using Zoom.  It’s 
really important to keep connected and everyone has 
enjoyed catching up with each other.  Learning how to 
use Zoom has been a challenge for members and their 
families/carers but has enabled valuable interaction 
with others and we’ve all acquired a new skill!  

The Stroke Association has recently published guide-
lines for video calling, specifically for those with apha-
sia.  It’s been developed by specialist Speech and Lan-
guage Therapists in consultation with 100 people with 
aphasia.  Please follow the link below to access this 
free resource ... useful for anyone who wants to use 
Zoom, Skype or WhatsApp  

https://www.stroke.org.uk/sites/default/files/
publications/
how_to_use_zoom_for_people_with_aphasia.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F36j886m&redir_token=wfRz2-aAK9MygvTaAT8peXurnL58MTU5MDU4NjYxMUAxNTkwNTAwMjEx&v=3FMeLwGcaG8
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/inspire-me/tips-from-our-historic-gardeners/
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/inspire-me/tips-from-our-historic-gardeners/
https://soundcloud.com/englishheritage/episode-60-operation-dynamo-and-the-miracle-of-dunkirk
https://soundcloud.com/englishheritage/episode-60-operation-dynamo-and-the-miracle-of-dunkirk
https://www.stroke.org.uk/sites/default/files/publications/how_to_use_zoom_for_people_with_aphasia.pdf
https://www.stroke.org.uk/sites/default/files/publications/how_to_use_zoom_for_people_with_aphasia.pdf
https://www.stroke.org.uk/sites/default/files/publications/how_to_use_zoom_for_people_with_aphasia.pdf
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Greater awareness means better conversations!  

Chris Clark 
Speech & Language Therapist  

 
A Brief History of The Contactless Card Payment      

System 
The measures that have been introduced to combat 
the spread of Coronavirus have led many retailers to 
stop accepting cash. “Card payment only” signs are 
commonplace and for the majority of smaller transac-
tions we use a “contactless” debit or credit card. It 
may just be me, but the novelty of waving the card at 
a machine and strolling off with my purchases has nev-
er quite worn off.  There is always a small element of 
relief when it works and a certain sense of panic (and 
increasingly dramatic card waving), when payment is 
slow to register.  It set me thinking about how estab-
lished this method of payment has become.  Time for 
some research…. 

I was amazed to discover that contactless payment 
cards were first introduced 13 years ago, September 
2007 to be precise.  It was Barclaycard that issued the 
first cards containing the technology and the first re-
tailers to start accepting contactless payments were 
McDonalds, KFC, Burger King and Boots. The first su-
permarkets to roll out the technology were Tesco, 
M&S, Asda and Lidl.  

The symbol for accepting 
contactless payments (see 
photo) is unsurprisingly 
titled the “Universal Con-
tactless Symbol” and is 
owned by a company 
called EMV which in turn 
is owned by a number of financial institutions. Techni-
cally, all our cards meet “EMV Global Standards”, the 
initials standing for Europay, Mastercard and Visa. 

We have seen usage grow every year with a step 
change taking place in 2014, when contactless cards 
could be used on London Transport, which has now 
largely replaced Oyster Cards for travel on bus and 
underground. 

With over 761 million contactless payments taking 
place in October 2019 (the last statistics I could find), 
my ongoing sense of relief at my card working should 
really now be put to one side.  Usage supports the so-
cial distancing measures we now find ourselves in and 
the increase in the limit from £30 to £45 in April will 
obviously increase usage further.  Let’s hope it is not 
too long now before we can once again wave the card 
at the bar or inside a coffee shop! 

Barry Williamson 

NB 11 Quiz 
 

1. White Park, British White and Welsh White are 
 all breeds of what? 
2. What is a Kakapoo?  
3. What is Postman Pat’s surname? 

4. Which King of England was crowned on Christ
 mas Day? 
5. Who is the only British Prime Minister to be      
 assassinated? 
6. The inhabitants of which English town hung a 
 monkey during the Napoleonic wars? 
7. In which US state was Barack Obama born? 
8.  What does the ‘W’ stand for in George W. 
 Bush’s surname? 
9. Which politician once worked as a presenter on 
 This Morning? 
10. In 1744, which British golf course established 
 the first golf club? 
11. Which country won the 2005 Elephant Polo 
 world championship? 
12. Which Rugby League team have the nickname 
 ‘The Wire’? 
13. To the nearest whole number, how many litres 
 are there in two gallons? 
14. Who was the first Disney princess? 
15. I am getting off a train at Waverley Station.  
 Where in the UK am I? 

 
NB 11 Riddle 

 

A pregnant lady has named her first six children 
Dominique, Regis, Michelle, Fawn, Sophie and Lara.  
What will she name her next child;  Jessica, Tilly, Katie 
or Abby? 

 
NB 10 Famous Faces - Answers 

 

1. Lily James 
2. Ivy the Terrible 
3. Iris Murdoch 
4. Fleur Delacour 
5. Hyacinth Bucket  
6. Princess Jasmine 
7. Petunia Dursley 
8. Honeysuckle Weeks 
9. Heather Mills 
10. Daisy Ridley 
 

NB 10 General Knowledge Answers 
 

1. The Wall Street Crash 
2. Ferrari 
3. London and Paris 
4. Garfield (and Odie 
5. Andy Murray 
 

NB 10 Riddle Answer 

A 1p or 2p coin 
 
Contact details: 
SAS phone number:  07434 931962 
Email;  admin@successafterstroke.org.uk 
 
Take care, stay safe and well. 


